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 ALFRED MOMOTENKO-LEVITSKY (b. 1970) 

1 Creator of Angels (Angelov tvorche) (2021)  8:55

 Three Sacred Hymns (2019)  12:39 
 Companion piece to the eponymous composition by Alfred Schnittke 
2 Ave Maria (Bogoroditse Devo, raduysia) 3:39 
3 O Lord, Jesus Christ (Isusova molitva) 3:41 
4 Our Father (Otche nash) 5:19

5 Lullaby (Koliskova) (2021)  5:21

6 On the Passion (Na strastnoy) (2017)  19:01 
 Epopee in 10 episodes and two movements. 
 Companion composition to Rachmaninov’s All-Night Vigil, Op. 37

7 Mystery of Silence (Tayna molchanya)(2019)  8:36

8 Miracle (2022)  8:30

 Soloists: Agnese Pauniņa, soprano (6, 8);
 Dace Strautmane, Inga Žilinska & Inga Martinsone, alto (6);
 Ilze Konovalova, alto (7);
 Kārlis Rūtentāls, tenor (6); Jānis Kurševs, tenor (7);
 Gundars Dziļums, baritone (6); Pēteris Vaickovskis, bass (6)
 Ieva Šablovska, harp (5)

 LATVIAN RADIO CHOIR
 SIGVARDS KĻAVA, conductor
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“By selecting creative artists who lived in constant opposition to the powers that be – 
Schnittke, Rachmaninov, Pasternak, St Silouan and Brodsky – I express my respect for 
these exemplary cultural ‘martyrs’ who devoted themselves on principle to what was true 
and valid with an aversion to the hypocrisy of their time. Akhmadulina’s poetry is included 
because, despite her being somewhat popular with the ruling powers, she openly advocated 
for Brodsky’s liberation, with some success.

“Despite the fact that the lives of these artists were thus sullied by intimidation, prohibition 
of publication or performance as with Pasternak or Schnittke, or led to self-imposed exile 
as with Rachmaninov somewhat similarly to St Silouan, or even resulted in destruction, 
detention and deportation as with Brodsky, they remained almost religiously faithful to their 
courageous convictions.

“Transformed to our actualities, my concept of an album with sacred theme has therefore 
evolved from a mere music collection on canonical and praise texts.

“I see this creation as a stimulus to propagate the acquired individual inner ethics and 
honesty together with the spiritual theme for a broader audience whose beliefs may lie 
beyond the tradition of the Christian faith but who remain genuinely spiritual and also 
love choral music.”

– Alfred Momotenko
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There is a wealth of sacred choral music that has been created over the centuries. 
However, more is always needed. People, countries and ideologies change, and 

sacred music takes new forms. The life and works of Alfred Momotenko-Levitsky 
demonstrate this clearly and convincingly.

Alfred Momotenko was born in Lviv in what was then the Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic in the Soviet Union in 1970. He studied at the Sochi College of 
Arts and went on to study percussion at the Moscow State University of Culture 
and Art, both in the Russian Federation in the Soviet Union. In 1990, the political 
situation having changed, he was invited to perform in the Netherlands. This led 
to him enrolling at the Brabant Conservatory to major in percussion in improvised 
music. Having graduated, he entered Fontys Conservatory to study music theory and 
composition (contemporary classical music). He also studied sonology at the Royal 
Conservatory in the Hague. The impression one gets is of a path marked by a strong 
purposefulness and individuality. 

Today, it seems appropriate to describe him as a Dutch composer. He is a 
contemporary artist with a wide range of interests and activities, his composition 
output including pieces as diverse as a piano duet, an orchestral work, a piece for three 
organs, music for music robots, choral miniatures, and so on.

Many of his choral works could be described as poems or chants – larger than a 
miniature but less extensive than a fantasy, a narrative, a ballad or a story. The very first 
track on this album – Angelov Tvorche (Creator of Angels), a setting of Bella Akhmadulina 
(1937–2010) – is typical in this regard. It is a reflection, a sort of essay on a specific topic. 
The composer wrote: “In terms of sound, in Angelov Tvorche there are two contrasting 
musical languages: the ancient, pristine Znamennyj Chant and the modern one – as a 
reflection of the contact and union of Church Slavonic and contemporary lexicon in 
the poetry of Bella Akhmadulina, underlining a deeply personal tone, turning to the 
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Almighty.” In fact, the coexistence of these two aspects is represented throughout this 
disc, being a constant and consistent feature of the composer’s style. In this piece, the 
original text is not used sequentially and continuously; instead, the composer selected 
individual lines from what is a relatively lengthy poem to create a dense, concentrated 
text. In the music, there is no sharp contrast between the aforementioned two styles, 
which appear both sequentially and simultaneously, creating a new sound. The music 
also flows in a free, natural rhythm, with frequent time signature changes and pauses 
creating a fluidly uneven sense of meter.

The above is followed by Three Sacred Hymns, a companion piece to the 
eponymous composition by Alfred Schnittke (1934–1998), completed in 1984. This 
composition concerns the most essential, significant episodes and persons in the life 
of Christ: Our Lady as the addressee of the first hymn, Bogoroditse Devo, radujsia (Ave 
Maria); Jesus as the addressee of prayer Iisusowa molitwa / O Lord, Jesus Christ; and the 
Lord’s Prayer Otche nash (Our Father) as the daily bread of faith. Paul Cook wrote of 
Schnittke’s setting: “Schnittke’s polystylistic approach to music works extraordinarily 
well, since he has always brought a strong sense of architecture to his writing.” In a 
nod to his senior colleague, Momotenko structured his setting in exactly the same 
way, closely following the text (based on three well-known liturgic Orthodox prayers). 
In musical terms, an archaic feel (perfect fifths and slow tempo) combines with a 
contemporary idiom in close interaction.

Something a bit different can be found in Koliskova (Колискова / Wiegelied / 
Lullaby) for female voices and harp. The composer himself wrote text in Ukrainian, 
Russian and Dutch, and the dedication reads mami / mame / voor moeder. This is music 
of memories, farewell and sadness; a delicate but freely conceived piece evoking the 
wind, circling birds, the sky and flight.
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Na Strastnoy (On the Passion) (epopee for mixed choir, 2017), based on the 
eponymous poem from the novel Doktor Zhivago by Boris Pasternak (1890–1960), 
is another companion piece, this one to the All-Night Vigil of Sergey Rachmaninov 
(1873–1943). This is one of the brightest and most expansive poems in the poem 
collection from the novel, ranging from playful bird sounds to feelings of awakening 
and rebirth. The composer offers titles for the ten scenes in the piece: 1) In the starlight 
of psalm-chanting 2) Eorþe in unclothing 3) Hwíl neah a wudu cirice* 4) In the 
embrace of fright 5) Do you descry? 6) We – blackly-black motion… 7) She rises, 
sadness relegating! 8) Granting – Human 9) Psalms of dawn lights 10) Resurrection.  
(* in Old English)

Tayna Molchanya (Mystery of Silence) is a setting of a selection of spiritual poetry 
by St. Silouan the Athonite (1866–1938). It is a bit like a ritual, a theatrical scene, a 
genre sketch: according to the composer, the crowd “is very curious, wishes to discover 
a lot and is therefore asking many facts in front of an icon of Mary”. There is a constant 
musical variation going on with the refrain “Tell, tell”... But ultimately: “You did not 
want to entrust it all to Holy Writ but covered your secret with silence.”

Miracle, a setting of a text by Joseph Brodsky (1940–1996) in the English version 
by Richard Wilbur, I would say is another companion piece – to the Mystery. “For a 
miracle, take one shepherd’s sheepskin, throw in a pinch of now, a grain of long ago, 
and a handful of tomorrow.” It is marvellous and miraculous: light, fantastic, unusual 
and not of this world. Musically, it appears freer and more contemporary, dominated 
by wide, spacious intervals. The conclusion, however, is just a simple fourth, as a 
‘symbol of the earth’.

Jānis Torgāns

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Choir
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boris_Pasternak
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Composer’s preface

Musical home
Already long before my studies in composition, vocal music as a genre attracted me 
enormously. Probably because I grew up in a professional artists family (my mother 
being singer and actress, my father, despite of his diploma of military doctor, – 
choirmaster and pianist) where I heard very often singing, both a cappella and non. It 
was always there: at home or at our “second home” – theaters and stages.

Because of a serious illness of one of the three children, my parents were forced 
to drop their wonderful activities in Lviv’s cultural scene and search for a place with 
a warmer climate. For this reason our whole family moved first from Ukraine to 
Moldova, and later to Caucasus (Georgia region), and finally to Russia’s Sochi.

Dynamic base
This kind of “nomad life” was far from idyllic… And not only because of the dark times 
of the Communist repressions, but also due to the need to repeatedly adapt ourselves to 
new languages, as well as to divergent cultures and traditions prevailing there.

This was also a dynamic way to constantly learn and absorb not only the huge 
ethnic differences between these countries, but also their music, especially vocal. The 
list of folklore and national music that I learned is even longer than the list of countries 
above, this because, for example, in the region of the Caucasus mountains live many 
nationalities. Just some to mention are: Abkhazian, Armenian, Georgian, Estonian 
(yes, it is not a mistake, in the remarkable village of Estonka near Sukhumi city), 
Greeks, Ukrainians, Swanetians, Ossetians, Russians and many, many more… The 
diverse languages, verbal intonations and especially melodic arcs of songs are still in my 
mind. All this together provided a dynamic base of my musical ripening.

When I started to learn to play instruments and knew music theory, this 
attraction for voice and its expressive possibilities became even bigger, so parallel with 
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my education, I composed some bundles of songs based on own poetry. These youth 
works were not only performed in public, but also recorded in the early 1980s on reels. 
(This uncovers also one my other passion: audio recordings.)

Unfortunately, all my earliest music creations, the audio reels, together with 
musical instruments and a great literature, phono and scores library which our family 
had, was left behind because of our definitive emigration from the Soviets in the 1990s.

Sonology
Later, during my composer’s education in the Netherlands, I was often asked to 
compose for the choir. Probably because of the too intensive choir tradition of my 
childhood I was not triggered to respond to these offers. Still, I sang with pleasure in 
student choirs and was involved in many different vocal presentations at high school. 
My interests for composition in those days was mainly on instrumental music often 
combining them with electronics. That passion for art of signal-manipulation and 
contemporary composition got “seriously” out of hand, so much, that after my final 
exam with an extensive orchestral work, I decided to mainly concentrate on Sonology. 
This path brought me to the Royal Conservatory in the Hague to pursue additional 
education.

In those years I realized a whole list of acousmatic compositions and cross-media 
projects, both with combinations of performing musicians, even music robots, or just 
as sound sculptures. During all this time I also worked as sound engineer and editor 
for the radio.

Meanwhile, the growing range of digital possibilities and the easiness of sound 
manipulating became bigger each day, so the real sound design art became less and less 
valued by the audience and the critics. The “rage” for new media made itself rapidly 
tiresome and I started to experience that.
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Returning home
One day I received a phone call from a conceptual visual artist who had heard about 
my fascinating childhood with its relation to the vocal/choral music. Her invitation 
was to cooperate in an artistic manifest that would “festively inaugurate the building of 
a recently closed monastery to a new public function” and where a choir composition 
would be “gloriously” performed. 

Personally, I experienced that as a tragedy because another monastery was down – 
however, in the Netherlands it seems almost “normal” that abandoned churches and 
monasteries were sold or demolished… So, I couldn’t write any “festive” note, and 
this led to a dark choral piece. But still I remember this moment that changed my 
perspective on composition completely. 

First, because during my research for this collaboration, I discovered a fresh 
and amazing recording of the Choir Concerto by Alfred Schnittke performed by the 
Swedish Radio Choir and Estonian conductor Tõnu Kaljuste. That masterpiece was 
actually from the early years of my youth, which I had never heard before because of 
the endearing censorship of the dictators, and suddenly I was upside down from the 
overall quality of the performance, music and texts.

Secondly, beside it was, in my belief, a poignant philosophical theme which 
was filled with ponder and sorrow: I experienced joy to work again with “just” lyrics, 
notes and the score, all without the need of a computer, tools, “boxes”, or updates. 
Additionally, I used here (again) our human primordial musical languages to express 
the moods of what I so wished. This felt like returning home… 

Gift
That one composition was heard years later by the artistic director of NTR 
ZaterdagMatinee, the concert series in Concertgebouw Amsterdam, Mr. Kees 
Vlaardingerbroek. It was he who granted me a true commission and which, in 2017, 
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was the reason to meet and to collaborate with the Latvian maestro, conductor Sigvards 
Kļava. That was a double-gift and still is… 

Thanks
I’m going to conclude this prologue by expressing my thankfulness to Maestro Kļava 
for the years of stimulation, inspiration, and assistance which all together are beautifully 
crafted in this special result.

My personal thanks to Mr. Vlaardingerbroek for his intuition, wishing to discover 
the inner beauty of my earlier compositions, and for initiating the creation of the choir 
epopee Na Strastnoy.

My praise to the Latvian Radio Choir for their impressive involvement, for me an 
undeserved kindness, and for their great working attitude.

And last, but not least, wholehearted gratitude to my spouse, Babette Appels.

– Alfred Momotenko
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“A great musical power.”
– Washington Post

“This chorus’s expertise in music pushes voices to extremes, from ethereal high
tones to uncannily sustained bass drones.”

– The New York Times

“One of the world’s greatest choirs.”
– The Advertiser

The Latvian Radio Choir is a unique, award-winning ensemble of professional singers 
that offers its audiences an extraordinary variety of repertoire ranging from early music 
to the most sophisticated scores of contemporary compositions.

The choir has recorded the Grammy Award-winning album Adam’s Lament 
(ECM) composed by Arvo Pärt and conducted by Tonu Kaljuste. It is a repeat winner 
of the Great Music Award of Latvia (the highest national award for professional 
achievement in music) and has received the Latvian Cabinet of Ministers Award. The 
choir’s recording of Sergei Rachmaninov’s All-Night Vigil was praised by Gramophone 
as the best recording of February 2013 and ranked among the 25 best albums of the 
year by the American radio station NPR.

The Latvian Radio Choir has performed at many of the world’s most renowned 
concert halls: Concertgebouw and Muziekgebouw (the Netherlands), Elbphilharmonie 
(Germany), Theatre des Champs-Elysees and Cite de la Musique-Philharmonie de 
Paris (France), Lincoln Center, Kennedy Center, Duke University Chapel and the Walt 
Disney Concert Hall (USA), Konzerthaus Berlin (Germany), the Library of Congress 
(USA), Queen Elizabeth Hall (UK) and the Dresden Frauenkirche (Germany).
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It is also a regular performer at leading musical events, such as BBC Proms (UK), 
the Salzburg (Austria) and Lucerne (Switzerland) festivals, the Festival of Radio France 
Occitanie Montpellier (France), the Baltic Sea Festival (Sweden), Printemps des arts 
de Monte-Carlo (Monaco), Klangspuren Festival (Austria), the White Light Festival 
(USA), Klangvokal Dortmund (Germany), Musikfest Erzgebirge (Germany), OzAsia 
Festival (Australia) and Soundstreams (Canada).

Often serving as a creative lab, the choir encourages composers to write new 
music that challenges the capabilities of the human voice. During the past 20 years, 
the ensemble has evolved into an unprecedented form of a choir where every singer has 
an individual mission and provides their unique contribution to the group’s unique, 
defining blend of timbral qualities.

The choir regularly releases new recordings with Ondine, Hyperion Records, 
Deutsche Grammophon, ECM, BIS and Naïve, collaborating with outstanding guest 
conductors like Heinz Holliger, Riccardo Muti, Riccardo Chailly, Gustavo Dudamel, 
Lars Ulrik Mortensen, Esa-Pekka Salonen and Peter Phillips. It has also partnered 
with the Lucerne Festival Orchestra, Ensemble Intercontemporain, the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic, Camerata Salzburg and Concerto Copenhagen.

The Latvian Radio Choir was founded in 1940 by the legendary Latvian 
conductor Teodors Kalniņš, who led the ensemble until his passing in 1962. Following 
the artistic direction by Edgars Račevskis (1963–86) and Juris Kļaviņš (1987–92), 
the choir has had two conductors ever since 1992 – artistic director and principal 
conductor Sigvards Kļava and conductor Kaspars Putniņš.

In 2020, the Ondine recording of Tchaikovsky’s All-Night Vigil with the Latvian 
Radio Choir and conductor Sigvards Kļava won the ICMA Award for the best choral 
album of the year.

www.radiokoris.lv
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Sigvards Kļava is one of the most outstanding Latvian conductors, also a professor 
of conducting and producer, music director of the Latvian Radio Choir since 1992. 
As a result of Sigvards Kļava’s steady efforts, the Latvian Radio Choir has become an 
internationally recognized, vocally distinctive collective, where each singer possesses a 
creative individuality. Under Sigvards’ guidance, the choir has recorded a number of 
choral works by little known or completely forgotten composers of the past, as well as 
formed a friendly collaboration with a number of notable Latvian composers. Sigvards 
Kļava is a professor at the Jāzeps Vītols Latvian Academy of Music. Kļava is a multiple 
winner of the Latvian Grand Music Award. He has performed at the Concertgebouw 
and Muziekgebouw of Amsterdam, Berliner Konzerthaus and Philharmonie, Théâtre 
des Champs-Élysées in Paris, Berwaldhallen in Stockholm, Dresdner Frauenkirche as 
well as in the New York Lincoln Centre.
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1 Angelov tvorche

Bozhe moy.
Angelov Tvorche Ghospodi sil,
Otverzi mi nedoumennïy um.

Den Kreshcheniya otoshyol vo tem,
Pokayannaya, tak dusha slaba.
Otmolyu, otplachu grekhi svoy. 
Zhivodavche moy, ne v nebesnïj kray
O, voskhozhu vo prechudnïy Tvoy, 
v moy slvesnïy ray. Voskhozhu! 

Angelov Tvorche Ghospodi sil,
Otverzi mi nedoumennïy um.
Angelov Tvorche Ghospodi sil,
O, voskhozhu ne v nebesnïy kray
Voschudnïy Tvoy, voskhozhu.
Otverzi mi nedoumennïy um.

Angelov Tvorche Ghospodi sil,
Otverzi mi nedoumennïy um.

Sïne Bozhïy, pomiluy mia.
Amin.

Creator of Angels

My Lord!
Creator of Angels and Lord of heaven’s strength,
Open my ignorant mind.

The day of Epiphany is gone into darkness,
The repentant soul is so weak,
I will pray, I will cry for my sins.
My Lord, my Lord, not to the heaven’s side,
but to Thy wondrous paradise, my verbal paradise
I ascend.

O Lord, Creator of Angels and Lord of heaven’s 
strength,
Open my ignorant mind.
I’m not going up to the heaven’s side,
I ascend to Thy wondrous (land).
I ascend.

Creator of Angels and Lord of heaven’s strength,
Open my ignorant mind.

Son of God, have mercy on me.
Amen.

Text: Based on the canonical poetry of Ikos No. 1 and the poem 
by B. A. Akkhmadulina ‘On the motif of Ikos’ (2010). 
Poetic translation: Yoshin Bazhin
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THREE SACRED HYMNS

2 Bogoroditse Devo, raduysia
Amin. Bogoroditse Devo, raduysia,
Blogadatnaya Mariye, Ghospod s Toboyu.
Blagoslovena Tï v zhenah,
i blagosloven Plod chreva Tvoyego,
yako Spasa rodila yesi dush nashïh.

3 Isusova molitva
Blagoslovi. Amin. 
Ghospodi, Iisuse Hriste, pomiluy mia.
Ghospodi, Iisuse Hriste, Sïne bozhiy, pomiluy 
mia.

4 Otche nash
Otche nash, izhe yesi na nebeseh, 
da svatitsa imya tvoe,
da priidet tsarstvye tvoe, 
da budet volya Tvoya, 
yako na nebesi, i na zemli.
Hleb nash nasushnï dazhd nam dnes:
i ostavi nam dolgi nasha,
yakozhe i mï ostavlaem dolzhnikom nashim:
i ne vedi nas vo iskushenie, 
no izbavi nas ot lukavago. Amin.

Ave Maria
Amen. Rejoice, O Virgin Theotokos,
Mary full of grace, the Lord is with Thee.
Blessed art Thou among women,
and blessed is the Fruit of Thy womb,
for Thou hast borne the Saviour of our souls.

O Lord, Jesus Christ
Bless the Lord, Amen.
Lord, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us.
Lord, Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy 
on us.

Our Father
Our Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be Thy name.
Thy Kingdom come. 
Thy will be done
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us or debts,
as we forgive our debtors;
and lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from the Evil One. Amen
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5 Koliskova
Yak tody mene obnyav,
nyzhno baviv tikhiy spyv
pysnya ptakhyv u nebesakh – 
podybno dusham,
kyltsem zlytayuchikh.
A tut – teplo 
Vyter stikh, vyter stikh.
Zatikh.

Niny meny tebe plekati,
nyzhiti sryblo tvogo volossya,
y ruku v tony sukhikh kolosyv.
Tak niny tyshchiti meny spyvannya:
tydi leti znovu ptakh, na nebesa, u nebesakh…
Tut – vse pusto, oy yak pusto,
Tylki vyter… stikh,
Stikh.

Lullaby
As when you kept me frail,
cradling, singing calmly
a song of birds in the sky 
that like souls
in circles flying.
Here it’s warm 
And wind still, 
still... .

As now I caress you frail,
gently cheer the silver of your hair,
your hands like dried roses without care.
Because now I have to cradle, 
I cradle and rechant:
“There a bird is rising
to the sky, 
to the height…”
Here it’s empty, 
oh, so empty.
Just a breeze of wind... .
Still.

Text: ‘Wiegelied’ by by Alfred Momotenko (2020)
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6 Na Strastnoy
I

Tam
Krugom, krugom…
Tu-ku-tu…

Krugom nochnaia mgla.
Yeshchë tak rano v mire,
Shto zvëzdam v nebe net chisla,
I kazhdaia, kak den svetla,
I yesli bï zem(mm)lia mogla,
Ona bï Pashu prospala
Pod chteniie Psaltïri.

Krugom v mire, v nebe mgla.
Jla – svetla,
(Yesli bï zemlia) mogla,
Bï mirom na Strastiah vela,
I do rasveta i tepla
V po chteni Psaltïri.

Yeshchë krugom nochnaia mgla.
Takaia ran na svete,
Shto ploshchad vechnostu legla
Ot perekrëstka do ugla,
I do rassveta i tepla...

Yeshchë tïsich eletye.

On the Passion
I

There
Around, around…
Tu-ku-tu…

Around (is) a night darkness.
It’s still so early in the world,
That in the sky is an infinity of stars,
And each one is bright as a day,
And if the Earth could,
She would have overslept Easter
Under chanting sounds of the Psalter.

Around the world, dusk is the sky.
(but) I’m bright,
(If the Earth) could,
(it) Would lead the world on the Passion,
And until (morning) dawn and warmth
in high regard of the Psalter.

Around (is) still night darkness.
Such earliness is in the world,
That the square has fallen into eternity
From the crossway to the corner,
And until the (morning)dawn and warmth...

are Thousands of years.
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Krugom... Temno na svete, krugom...
Noch i tïsichilet.

Yeshchë zemlia golïmgola,
I yey nochami ne v ch em
Raskachivat kolokola.

I ftorit s voli pevchim.

(Zemlia) Legla gola,
Yey tam (pо) nocham, kolokolam.
Vechnost..., (no) vechnost vechnostu  
legla. Tam

I so Strastnogo ch etverga
Vplot do Strastnoy subbotï
Voda buravit berega
I vët vodovorotï.
I les razdet i nepokrït,
I na Strastiah H̱ristovïh,
Kak stroy moliashchihsia, stoit
Tolpoy stvolov sosnovïh.

I les razdet i nepokrït,
I na... prostranstve – derev’ia nagi...shom.

(Voda)... buravit berega
I b’ët, b’ët l’dï.
I l̃es razdet i nepokrït.
I na Strastnoy

Around ... (it’s) Dark in the world, around ...
The night and thousands of years.

The Earth is still bare as bare,
And by nights has nothing (to wear)
For swinging of bells.

And echoing the singers as wished

(Earth) Lay down naked,
For her there by night, bells
Eternity..., (but) eternity has fallen into eternity.
There.

And from the Maundy Thursday
Until the Holy Saturday
(river) Water bores the shore
And swirls whirlpools.
And the forest is naked and uncovered,
And during the Passion of Christ,
It stands as-like a group of prayers
by a multitude of pine trunks.

And the forest is stripped and uncovered,
And on ... expanse – the trees are bare.

(Water) ... drills the shore
And breaks, breaks ice.
And the forest is bare and uncovered.
And on the Holy (Week)
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Poy glasom basovïm.

A v gorode, na bebol’shom
Prostranstve, kak na shodke,
Derev’ia smotriat nagishom
V tserkovnïye reshëtki.

Oh, vzgliad ih uzhasom obyiat.
Poniatna ih trevoga.
Sadï vïhodiat iz ograd,
Kolebletsa zemli uklad:

Poniatna ih, ih trevo(ga).
Vzgliad uzhasom...
(kolebletsa) Uklad...

Oni...
horoniat...
Boga.

II

Vidiat, vidiat, vidiat, vidiat...
Vidish? Vidish? Vidia... vidiat?
Vidiat.

Svet u tsarskih vrat,
Litsa... navstrechu, u vorot.

(you should) Sing the bass voice.

But in town, on a little
open space as on congregation 
The trees looking naked
Through the church (window) grates.

Oh, their glance is in an embrace of fright.
Their fear is understandable.
The gardens step out of (their) fences,
The ground surface is wobbling:

Their fear is understandable.
(their) glance (is embraced) by fright...
Ground surface (is wobbling)...

They (are)...
burying ...
the God.

II

(Do they) see, see, see, see ...
(Do you) see? (you) See? By seeing... (do they) see?
They see.

The light at the Tsars’ gates,
The faces ... towards, near the gate.
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I vdrug navstrechu.

I svech ek riad,
S plashchanitsey.

I chërnïy plat,
Zaplakannïye litsa —
Krestnïy hod... vïhodit.
I dve berëzï... Vidiat.

Dolzhnï postoronittsa.

Vidiat... Svet u tsarskih vrat,
Vidiat... I chërnïy plat, I svech ek riad,
Vidiat... Zaplakannïye litsa —
Vidiat...
Vidish? I vdrug navstrechu krestnïy hod...
Vidish? Vïhodit s plashchanitsey,
Vidia... I dve berëzï u vorot
Dolzhnï postoronittsa.
Vidiat?
Vidiat.

О, mm…
S krestom,
Mï shestvuyem.
Krestnïm hodom idëm.

I shestviye obhodit dvor
Po krayu trotuara,

And suddenly towards.

And the candles row,
With the Shroud.

And black headscarves,
Tear-stained faces –  
A cross-caring procession... walks out
And two birches... Look

Must step aside.

(Do they) See... The light of the Tsars’ gates,
See... And black headscarves, and the candles row,
See... Tear-stained faces -
See...
(Do you) See? And suddenly towards a procession...
(you) See? Walks out with the Shroud,
By seeing... And two birches towards, near the gate
Must step aside.
(do they) See?
They see.

Oh, mmm ...
With a cross,
We are stepping.
(we) walk (in) procession...

And the procession goes round the yard
Along the edge of the sidewalk.
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Mmm… Mï idëm...

Do kraia idëm...
Tiho idëm...

Do kraia.
Idëm...

Chërno-chërnïy plat,
Zaplakannïye litsa...
Plashchanitsu nesëm
Krestnïm hodom.
...o, mm...

I vnosit s ulitsi v pritvor

Vesnu, vesenniy razgovor, razgovor,
Vozduh s privkusom prosfor

V dvor, razgovor, v dvor.
V dvor.
(vesen) Yego ugara.

Razgovor, v dvor.
I veshnego ugara

V dvor. V dvor.
Vozduh s privkusom prosfor.

Mmm ... we’re stepping...

We go until the edge...
Quietly stepping...

Until the edge (of the sidewalk)...
Stepping...

Blackly-black headscarves,
Tear-stained faces – 
Caring the Shroud of Turin
(in) procession...
...oh, mm

And brings from the street into the narthex

Springtime, spring-talks, talks,
Air with a taste of prosphoron

In the yard, talk, in the yard.
In the yard.
His burnout.

(Springtime-)Talk, in the yard.
And the springtide burnout.

In the yard. In the yard.
Air with a taste of prosphoron,
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Tam vozduh s privkusom prosfor.

V noshu vesnu. Tam. V dvor.
Vestey utra.

Vnoshu vesnu. Tam, tam.
V dvor, v dvor.
Vestey utra, duh tepla,
zvuk ran’ia,
Blesk zari.

V sluh glasia, grust’ gonia,
Vesna vzoshla, gul donosia.
Tam, tam, tam: Ton
Tam, tam, tam: Vnosit
Tam [7 times].
Povtorrim!

V noshu vesnu. Tam, tam.
V dvor, v dvor.
Vestey utra, tepla, ran’ia, zari.
Glasia, grust’ gonia,
Vesna vzoshla, gul donosia.
Vnosit zvon, s privkusom... (prosfor)

Kachay kolokola,
H̱or, to povtorim?

There, air with a taste of prosphoron.

(I) Bring springtime. There. To the yard.
The announcement of the morning.

(I) Bring springtime. Tam, tam.
In the yard, in the yard.
Announcement of the morning, the spirit of
warmth, the sound of the earliness,
The brilliance of the dawn.

Predicting (news) aloud, sadness relegating,
Springtide has risen, brining a chime:
Tam, tam, tam: a Tone
Tam, tam, tam: Brining inside
Tam [7 times].
(We will) repeat!

(I) Bring springtime. Tam, tam.
In the yard, in the yard.
Announcement of the morning, the warmth,
earliness, dawn.
Predicting (news), sadness relegating,
Spring has risen, spreading a (bell) hum:
Bringing chime, with a taste of (prosphoron)...

Swing the bells,
Chorus, shall we repeat that (again)?
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(grust’) Gonia, Vesna vzoshla, gul donosia:
Veshniy zvon. Zvon, tam.
Kachayem kolokola, (i) im vtorim.

Tam, tam pevchiy (ton)
Tam, tam kol’no-kol’nïy zvon.
Tam kachayem kolokola,
Vtorim, vtorim, vtorim, vtorim
Povtorim?

Chisto ih glasa,
Ni noch’ vest’ nesia,
V dovol’ pev.

Ta-ku-ta [3 times]
Tam vse, vsem vest’ nesia
Vtorim, vtorim im s vol’u pevchey.

Ta-ku-ta,
Zvu(cha)...chasto, ia gonia.
Vtorim, vtorim ih opev.

Tam pesn’ donosia.
Raz(gonia)...
Im vtorim, vtorim, vtorim,
S vol’u pev.

Zazvucha vse-, vsego.
Vtorim, im vtorim,

(sadness) Relegating, Spring has risen, spreading
a (bell) hum:
Springtime’s chime. Chime, tam.
(We are) swinging bells, (and we are) echoing them.

There, there is a singing (tone)...
There, there is a bell-sharp chime.
There: We are swinging bells,
We are repeating, repeating, repeating, repeating,
(shall we) Repeat?

Clear their voices,
Not the night is bringing an announcement,
Full of singing.

Ta-ku-ta [3 times].
Exuding all, in all the announcement.
We are echoing, echoing them with a wish of singers.

Ta-ku-ta,
Sound(ing)... often, I’m (sadness) relegating.
(we are) Repeating, repeating their chant.

There, exudes a canticle.
(sadness) ban(ish)...
(We) echoing them, echoing, echoing,
Full of singing.

Resound, all, in all.
(We) echoing them, echoing
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S voli vol’u pev.

Zvon, tam – pesn’ (nesia)
Zvon…

Tam: Veshniy zvon,
Tam: Ton, kolokol’no-kol’nïy zvon.
Tam: Vest’ nesia,
Tam: Kachayem kolokola,
Vtorim, vtorim, vtorim, vtorim,
Im vtorim.
H̱or, to povtorim?
Povtorim!
Tam: Veshniy zvon,
Tam: Ton, kolokol’no-kol’nïy zvon.
Ta-ku-ta,
Tam pesn’ donosia:
Zazvuchi, zvuchasto, chasto tam ih vse
glasa
Razgoni gonia noch’, im vsem vest’ nesia.
Vtorim, vtorim,
Vtorim im s voli vol’u pevchey!

Vnosit v dvor,
I tolpe kalek,
(kak) Budto (vï) (shel) Chelo(vek).
I vïnes, i otkrïl kofch eg,
I vsë do nitki rozdal.
I vsë i rozdal.

With a wish, singing wish.

Chime, there – exudes (the canticle)
Chime…

There: The springtime-chime,
There: The tone, bell-sharp chime.
There: Exuding an announcement aloud,
There: We swing bells,
(We) repeat (echoing), repeat, repeat, repeat.
We are echoing them.
Chorus, shall we repeat that (again)?
We’ll repeat!
There: The spring-chime,
There: The tone, a bell-sharp chime.
Ta-ku-ta,
There, preluding a canticle along:
Resound, sound-often, often there all their voices,
Relegate-relegating the night, predicting them all
the announcement.
(we are) Repeating (echoing), repeating,
Repeating them freely with a wish of singers!

(He) Brings it in the yard,
And (as if in front) of a group of disabled people
Came (out) (appeared) the Hu(man).
And he brought (out), and opened a reliquary,
And (he) gave (them) everything until the last
thread.
And gave everything away.
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A mart razbrasïvayet sneg
Na paperti tolpe ka(lek),
Kak budto vï(shel) Che(lo)(vek),
I vïnes, i otkrïl kofch̄ eg,
I vsë do nitki rozdal.

...Ka(lek), (vï) shel (Che)lovek

K utru, peniia nam, ...i nam dohodia

Upeniia nam dohodia

Ticho zamirayet ih tïsiach eletniy psalm...

I pen’ye dlitsa do zari,
I, narïdavshis’ vdostal’,
Dohodiat tïsh’e iznutri
...Apostol.

Do zari,
I, narïdavshis’
Iznutri na pustïri pod fonari
Psaltïr’ ili... (Apostol).

Tih vnutri mir.

But March throws snow around
to a group of dis(abled) people on the porch,
As if the Hu(man) went (out),
And he brought (out) and opened a reliquary,
And gave (them) everything until the last thread
away.

The Hu(man) came (out) (to the) dis(abled)

By the morning, chantings are reaching us, ...and 
us.

Chantings reaching us.

Quietly disappearing their thousand-year-old
psalm ...

And the chants endure until the (morning) dawn,
When, having outcried plenty,
Reaching silently inside.
...Apostle.

Until the (morning) dawn,
When, having outcried plenty,
Reaching silently from inside
Through the wasteland under the lamppost
The Psalter or... (the Apostle).

The world inside is silent.
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o v polnoch’ slïshat:
Ta-ta-tam ... 
Tol’ko, tol’ko raspogod’,
Mozhno(bu)det (po)borot’,
Ta-ta-ta ... 

Noch’.
Slïshat sluh vesenniy, zvuk pen’ia!
To mozhno (bu)det (po)borot’,
Ta-ta-ta ... 

Noch’.
Slïshat i zvuk pen’ia!
To, tol’ko, tol’ko raspogod’
Smert’ vozmozhno bu(det) po(borot’),
Ta-ta-ta ... 

No v polnoch’ smolknut tvar’ i plot’,
Zaslïshaf sluh vesenniy!

Knut tvar’ i plot’,
Aa, sluh vesenniy.
Shto tol’ko raspogod’,
Shto sme(rt’) bu(det) po(borot’),
Noch’ razgonia,

Knut tvar’ i plot’,
Slïshat vdrug vse zvuk:
Tam-tam-tam!

But at midnight they hear:
Ta-ta-tam ... (etc.)
(it will) Only, only clarify,
It will {be} possible to (over)win,
Ta-ta-ta ... (etc.)

Night.
(they) Hear springtime gossip, sound of singing!
That will (be) possible to win (over),
Ta-ta-ta ... (etc.)

Night.
(they) Hear vocal sounds too!
That (will) only, only clarify,
Death probably will (be) possible to (over)win,
Ta-ta-ta ... (etc.)

But at midnight the beasts and creatures will cease,
Hearing the springtime gossip!

(the) Knout, the beast and (any) creature,
Ah, the springtime gossip,
That (will) only clarify,
That dea(th) probably will (be) possible to
(over)win,
(and to) drive out the Night,

(the) Knout, the beasts and (any) creature,
(they) Hear all the sound:
Tam-tam-tam!
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That (will) only clarify,
That dea(th) probably will (be) possible to
(over) win,
(and to) drive out the Night,

Over-win (or) Ta-ta-ta
By the power of Resurrection.

By the power of Resurrection.
…of Resurrection.

Text: Fragment from ‘Poems of Yuri Zhivago’  
by Boris Pasternak (1946)

Mystery of Silence
Oh, Thou Immaculate, God-baring Virgin,
Tell us… Thine offspring. 
How Thou, – when living on earth –,
Have loved Thy Son, 
Thy Son and God.

Tell us, what Thy soul experienced,
when Thou held Thy wonderful Little in Thine 
hands?
How did Thou raise him?

Oh, tell us, tell… Tell us… Thine offspring.

How has suffered Thy soul,
What grieves have happened to Thee,

Shto tol’ko raspogod’,
Shto sme(rt’) bu(d̃et) po(borot’),
Noch’ razgonia,

Poborot’ (or) Ta-ta-ta
Usil’yem (Voskresen’ia).

Usil’yem Voskresen’ia.
Voskresen’ia.

7 Tayna molchanya 
O, prechistaya Devo Bogoroditse,
Skazhi nam, skazhi… chadam Tvoim.
Kak, zhivya na zemlye,
Tï lyubila Sïna Svoego i Boga?

Skazhi nam, chto chuvstvovala dusha Tvoya,
kogda derzhala Tï na rukakh Svoikh divnogo 
Malyutku?
Kak vospitala Tï Ego?

O, skazhi nam, skazhi…

Kak bolela dusha Tvoya,
Kakie muki perezhivala Tï,
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When the Lord was betrayed to the 
crucifixion
and He died on the cross?

Tell…

What joy did Thou have with the 
Resurrection?
About Thy life with the Lord,
Here on earth.
Tell us, our souls desire to know.

Tell us, tell…

Thou didn’t wish to betray all these to the 
writings anyhow,
But with silence
covered Thou the Mystery,
Thy Mystery.

Text: Selection from the poetry of St. Silouan of Athos (?)

kogda Ghospod bïl predan na raspyatie
i umiral na kreste?

Skazhi…

Kakaya radost bïla y Tebya o Voskresenii?
O zhizni Tvoey s Ghospodom na zemlye.
Skazhi nam, dushi nashi vlekutsya znat.

Skazhi nam, skazhi…

Tï zhe ne pozhelala
predat vsego etogo pisaniyu,
No molichaniem
pokrïla taynu Svoyu. 
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8 Miracle
For a miracle,
take one herd’s sheepskin then spray,
For a miracle,
in a pinch of now a grain of yesterday,
and a handful of tomorrow.
Add by eye
a little chunk of space and a teeny piece of sky,

And it will happen,
a miracle
Yes, it will ever happen,
miracle.
Will happen,
miracle.

While all miracles,
gravitating to earth,
While all miracles,
know if it really needs to come forth.
And then eagerly will find the right address
and a tenant, even in a wilderness.

And then miracles happen,
While gravitating to earth,
Yes, it will happen,
knowing when it might need to come forth.
Miracles happen,
Ever happen.
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Or if you’re leaving home,
switch on a new
four-pointed star,
as you say adieu,
to light an immaterial world
with steady blade
and to follow, follow you
with its gaze, with steady blaze.
Forever.
As all miracles will come forth,
miracles will come,
as all miracles are forever.

Miracles happen,
All in sky and on earth
when it needs to come forth.
Miracles happened and happen, will happen.

At the right address,
In a grain of yesterday, in a wilderness,
In a pinch of now,
In a handful of tomorrow:
Once because all miracles
Are forever.

Text: Based on an original poem “25. XII. 1993” by 
 Joseph Brodsky (1993) translated into English by Richard Wilbur
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